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Amidst cries of "farce" and "hypocrisy," the ASH Judiciary yesterday ruled to
vindicate ASB President Jerry Spolter and Vice l’resident Vic Lee from earlier charges
that they knowingly "violated the constitution they swore to uphold."
In what turned out to be a four-hour session the judiciary instructed the Election
Board to place the names of Freshman Representative Doug DeCusta and Jeff Mullins,
junior political science major, on next week’s election ballot despite the students’ failure

Resolution Asks
Faculty Restoral
By JIM WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The SJS Academic Council unanimously passed a resolution yesterday to restore "approximately
50 full-time equivalent faculty positions taken from SJS by the abritrary decisions made by the State
Department of Finance."
The resolution was introduced
by the teaching faculty of the Academic Council executive committee
and referred to an 80 per cent cut
made by the finance department on
faculty staff requests for the 196768 academic year.
The resolution criticized the Finance Department for its interpretation of the complicated faculty
staffing formula.
"This action by the auditors of
the State Department of Finance
is tantamount to their making educational policy by deciding suitability of classrooms for certain activities and unilaterally imposing
class sizes," the resolution stated.
The bill went on to note that a
major part of the request reduction is based on arbitrary assumptions that SJS is being unrealistic
in its application of the staffing
formula.

Prof’s Son
Still Missing
In Yosemite

Dr. Arthur Price, assistant to
the academic vice president, viewed
the faculty request cut as a "conflict of the economic interests of
the state finance department and
the educational interests of SJS."
Price indicated that the original
request of approximately 60 FTE
faculty members for an estimated
500 additional FTE students was
suggested to maintain the present
student -teacher ratio of 17 to one
and "hold class size to a maximum
of 100 students."
He said that the faculty request
cut would probably increase class
size next semester and make use
of some facilities, such as Concert
Hall, for increased number "lecture only" type classes.
Of its initial request, SJS received 11.4 FTE faculty members
for its anticipated 500 FTE students next semester.
The resolution urged the Governor, members of the State Legislature, the Board of Trustees and
the Chancellor of the State Colleges to exert all possible efforts
to restore the additional 50 FTE
positions requested by SJS earlier
in the year.
/MI

Senior Rep in Race
For ASB Presidency
Student Council Senior Representative Earl Hansen has
announced his candidacy tot the office of ASB president, stating
he is "not running on a platform, but a prescription for a sick
student government.
Citing lack of quorums and student government resignations
as symptoms of "bubonic apathy" on this campus, Hansen offered
a four-point cure:
1. COMMUNICATIONS. Move Student Council meetings
closer to the middle of the campus. Post ASB interview notices
on a bulletin board in front of the cafeteria, and allow sign-ups
for interviews at locations other than the College Union.
2. UNITY. Establish an on-campus International center.
Set aside offices for alumni in the College Union. Hold a Spring
Festival for all campus organizations on Seventh Street with
ASS-sponsored contests (such as art, writing).
3. REPRESENTATION. Departmental representation on
Student Council. Create a commuter committee to study parking
problems at SJS and an agency to act as a central clearing house
for those who travel throughout the country during school
breaks.
4. ENLIGHTENMENT. Meaningful student voice in curriculum planning. ASB-sponsorship of regular faculty forums
and firesides. Re-evaluation of lecture program with emphasis
on bringing scholars to campus for at least one week.

THE CROWDED PARKING situation is going to get more
crowded after construction on the College Union begins in June.
More lots will close to allow business to come in within the year
to add to the problem.

Peace Film Today
In Morris Dailey
"Sons and Daughters," a featurelength film depicting the plight of
America’s young men and women
in a time of war, will be shown
three times today in Morris Daily
Auditorium.
Musical accompaniment for the
showings, at 10:30 a.m... 3:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m., will be provided by
the Grateful Dead, a San Francisco
rock group.
Termed the "best documentary
film in 20 years" by Robert Scheer
of "Ramparts" magazine, the movie is part of week-long campus
protests against the war in Vietnam. The local demonstrations are
scheduled in conjunction with Vietnam Week, a nation-wide concerted
peace drive, and are sponsored by
the SJS Student Mobilization Committee.
Tomorrow, at 11:30 am., Hank
Maden of the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors will
discuss the alternative to military
service. The speech will be delivered on Seventh Street.
Campus religious leaders will
gather at noon tomorrow to plant
an olive tree in dedication ceremonies at the Campus Christian
Center, 10th and San Car los

Combined Efforts

AFROTC, Angels Winners
By GAIL KNIGHT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Air Force ROTC combined efforts with Angel Flight to prove
"nothing can stop the U.S. Air
Force" as they won Sparta Sings
Sweepstakes.
Six living centers participated

STILL
hand,

in the program presented at the
Civic Auditorium Saturday night.
Sparta Sings was sponsored by
AWS and IFC.
The sixth annual song competition was climaxed when the three
judges announced the winners of
the three divisions and the over-all

CARRYING the envelope with the judge’s results in his
Rick Ransdale of the AFROTC holds the Sparta Sings
sweepstakes trophy while Lt. Col. George Browning, head of
Aerospace Studies, admires their second trophy for mixed pro.
duction.

By JEFF BRENT
Bpartss Daily Staff Writer

No. 17

winner. Judges were David Wilson,
professor of music at Foothill College, Lawrence McCommas, of
Campbell High School, and James
Paris of Wilson High School.
Chi Omega sorority took first
place in the Women’s Division With
a Cinematic theme. The winner
of the Mixed Division was Alpha
Omicron Pi and Lambda Chi Alpha
with "The Mood is The Fantastics." Angel Flight and AFROTC
took first place in the Production
Division and Sweepstakes with
"The Mood is America."
Under the direction of Rick
Ransdale, AFROTC and Angel
Flight sang The Air Force Song,
accompanied by movies of the Air
Force acrobatic team, the Thunderbirds; This Is My Country with
dancing and a solo by Ransdale:
and America the Beautiful with
Fred Morse doing a solo.
A 20x40 foot flag was lowered
as a climax to their production.
They borrowed the second largest
flag in the United States from
the Presidio of San Francisco.
Mike Cleary, KYA disc jockey,
was master of ceremonies for the
program. Jackie Edenholm and
Terry Mathews, as co-chairman
announced the winners after a
30-minute jazz recital by the SJS
Jazz Ensemble.
Records of the show are on sale
for $3.50. They are available
through Gloria Westnim, 297-9787.

A five-day search for the lost
son of a San Jose State College
professor and his hiking companion has been resumed in the Yosemite Valley, a National Park Service spokesman said yesterday.
Larry M. Greene, 29, recent
Stanford graduate and son of SJS
physics professor Ernest M. Greene
of 39 Peralta Ave., Los Gatos, disappeared March 30 in rugged terrain near Half Dome with companion Edward Hannanns, a Stanford student from Stroudsburg, Pa.
The two did not return the next
day as planned and on April 6 a
search was begun by park rangers.
HEAVY SNOW
Ray Murphy, Western Regional
Protection Specialist for the National Park Service, said that a
heavy snow fell on the hikers trail,
at the 7,000 to 8,000 foot level, and
it wasn’t until last Thursday that
rangers found their car parked
near the Happy Isles area.
From there an aerial search by
helicopter was begun.
Sunday brought the threat of
avalanches and the search was
temporarily called off. Yesterday,
however, the search continued, this
time with rangers on snowshoes.
"If they didn’t take snowshoes
with them, and we’re not sure they
did, they could be in snow up to
their waist," said Murphy.

Streets. Peace readings will be
presented tomorrow night at 9 in
the center’s underground coffee
house, Jonah’s Wail.
Anti-war protests continue
Thursday as marchers rally at
Seventh and San Fernando Streets
at 9 a.m, to set off for a mass
demonstration in San Francisco.
The local pacifists expect to loin
500,000 persons Saturday at Kezar
Stadium, to euindnate Vietnam
Week.
At SJS Friday the student mobilizers will co-sponsor a debate on
EXPERIENCED WHERE;
Vietnam with the campus Young
The rangers are now searching
Republican Club. The meeting is the area between Vernal Falls and
set for JCI41, beginning at Nevada Falls in hopes of finding
7:30 p.m,
the men, both of whom are experienced hikers.
Dr. LeRoy Posey of the SJS
Physics Department told the Spartan Daily that Professor Greene
is leaving for Yosemite today. He
said hope for the younger Greene
rested a great deal on his survival
training while a cadet at West
Point.

TV Ad Men
To Discuss
Commercials

An advertising panel, bringing
together six top advertising executives on the West Coast, will discuss the present television advertising media today at 4 p.m in
JC141.
"Is Television Advertising Losing
Its Effectiveness?" is the topic for
the 90-minute discussion co-sponsored by the Department of Journalism and Advertising and
,g
nisitSan
revdJose.
AgnaL
Inc.,
PRO, CON DEBATE
"It will be sort of a debatea
pro and con discussion by the
executives on "television advertising," Steve Daily, vice president
of Long Advertising, commented.
"There has been a lot of work put
into the program, and if it is successful we’ll plan more next year."
On campus arrangements are
being made by Carol Dyson and
Ken Becker, presidents of Gamma
Alpha Chi and Alpha Delta Sigma,
women’s and men’s national advertising fraternities, respectively.
"Almost everyone who watches
television has an opinion of TV
commercials," Miss Dyson said.
"They either like or dislike them;
are irritated or amused by them.
The panel will give all the students a chance to voice their minions or suggestions to the top men
in the field."
3 P.M. PRESS CONFERENCE
"I think it will be an outstanding opportunity for interested students to get information about the
progressive medium of television,
unobtainable in the classroom,"
Becker said.
Part of the discussion will be
devoted to a question and answer
period. A 45 minute press conference with three of the executives will be held at 3 p.m. in
JC202.

ta submit candidacy applications
in the proper manner.
After several hours of deliberaation and delay, the judiciary
ruled that "Jerry Spolter did not
violate his oath of office."
Spolter, summoned to appear before the judiciary, saw himself
cleared of political charges for the
second time this semester.
Earlier. Spotter faced the Campus Policy Committee defending
himself against charges by ASH
treasurer John Bruclunan that he
overstepped his budget lines and
used ASB funds for "social beverages." The committee, in clearing Spotter, declared they could
find no indication that he had
violated any ASH rules concerning
financial procedures and spending
of funds.
In his latest "political feud,"
Spolter and Lee were both charged
with violating the constitution
when they let Sophomore Representative Glen Williams remain
on student council, ineligible be-

cause of insufficient units.
Ira Meltzer, who called the hearing a "farce," said the judiciary,
appointed by Spoiler. "violated Act
No. 36, and then reinterpreted the
constitution to allow them to do
Spotter, jubilant over the decision, said, "I am not surprised
that the judiciary ruled against
Ira’s contentions, because it is his
responsibility, not the president’s
or vice president’s to prosecute
alleged violations of the constitution.
"It’s unfortunate when individuals abuse their positions and prostitute the image of student government through attacks on personalities not issues, particularly
in light of the upcoming elections,"
said Lee.
Election Board policy came under
fire next as several students rose
to contest the board’s decision to
exclude DeCosta and Mullins from
ballot rights next week, Both arguments charged the board with
failure to make grade point average
qualiflcations and candidacy filing
pio,edures clear to the student
body before last Friday’s deadline
time.

VISTA Recruiters
Show Documentary
Tomorrow Night Circle K To Hold
Candidates Forum

"A Year Toward Tomorrow," the
1967 Academy Award nominee for
the beit documentary film, will be
presented by VISTA volunteers
today at 2:30 p.m. in CH225 and
tomormw at 9:30 a.m. in E132. The
half-hour color film is narrated by
Paul Newman.
The film shows the life of two
women VISTA volunteers on the
Lukachupai (Navajo Indians) Reservation in Arizona and the life
of a male VISTA volunteer in
Atlanta, Georgia.
"The film contrasts world against
urban poverty," commented Sylvia
Hughes, one of the VISTA team
that is recruiting this week on
campus.
VISTA volunteers will be at SJS
through Wednesday. Free information is given anti sign-ups will be
taken through Wednesday at the
VISTA information booth in the
cafeteria 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

ASB presidential hopefuls will
take part in an open forum sponsored by Circle K, campus service
organization, today at 1:30 p.m.
in Cafeteria A and B,
Political speeches will be given by
the following candidates for ASB
president: Vic Lee, Dick Miner,
John Bruckman, Alan Kopke, and
Earl Hansen.
ASB vice presidential candidates
speaking at the meeting include:
Bill Clark, Larry Lundberg, and
C. K. Moreland.
There will be a question . and
answer period following the
speeches, during which candidates
will explain and defend their political platforms.
Elections for the 1967-68 term
will be held on Wednesday, April
19 and Thursday 20.
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Reagan Refugee Prof
o Leave Golden State
By GARY WHITMAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Governor Ronald Reagan is in:
so Dr. Charles E. Smith wants
out.
Dr. Smith, SJS associate professor of physiology, has been
running a personal ad in two
national magazines.
In the "New Republic," the
bold print beginning his ad
states "REAGAN REFUGEE."
Dr. Smith sent the same ad to
"Science," but the magazine did
not print the first two words.
What Dr. Smith is asking for
Is work, specifically in research,
certainly not in the State of California.
Dr. Smith believes that because of the present state administration "there can he no
stability of quality in education,
not in the next four years, maybe the next eight."
GOOD FACULTY PAY
California pays faculty better
than most states, but Dr. Smith
said, "I would rather work for
62,000 a year less in a state
where a Kerr is safe." (Dr. Clark
Kerr was removed as president
of the University of California
at Berkeley last January.)
"Reagan’s policy was formulated over the years by the elements who backed his election,"
Dr. Smith said. "He will stick to
his guns.
"The only force that possibly
could oppose him is the American

Federation of Teachers, of which
I am a member, but since Gov.
Reagan disapproves of teachers
joining a union, he is an enemy
of the Federation.
"To Reagan and his adrninis-

on learning-memory problenis.
"There is a lot of lip service
given to teaching," he said, "but
the unfortunate truth is in the
old saw, ’Research and publish
or perish’."
ADVISER TO TASC

DR.

CHARLES E. SMITH

... Reagan refugee

tration, education is like owning
a third car, a luxury to be
earned by the sweat of one’s
brow.
"That is contrary to what
Thomas Jefferson meant when he
said that public education is the
ultimate wealth of the nation,"
added Dr. Smith.
Dr. Smith would like a position in which he can do research

Three years ago, Dr. Smith
was involved in a campus controversy as adviser to TASC
(Toward an Active Student
Community).
Dean of Students, Stanley
Benz, suggested to Dr. Smith
that his position on the faculty
would be better protected if he
resigned from TASC.
"Vice President William J. Dusel wanted the administration to
hold threats over the advisors’
heads," related Dr. Smith, "and
the advisors to practice similar control over students."
Dr. Smith disagreed with that
ruling. He believed the role of
adviser should only be to advise.
Action was brought by Me
Academic Council and the rule
was changed.
Dr. Smith said the former con.
troversy had nothing to do with
his present plans to leave California.

THINK-LINKS
CORRECTION!
"Papa" in the Cal Book advertisement should be included in
asterisk word list.
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Guest Editorial

ARTAN DA 1 LY

Editor

SAN JOSE STATE
JERRY TOWNSEND Ads..

Viet Peace Rebuffs
Boost LBJ Image

COLLEGE

mgr.

JACK GROBAN

Editorial

A World of Art
If creativity could be measured in linear standards.
the SJS Art Department has readied a milestone of
artistic excellence on campus.
The psychedelic "Freak -Out" show, a project of
Willis W. Nelson’s C
pus’
140 class last semester,
has provided this college with a unique experience in the
world of imaginat
.
Distorted polyfoam people. flashing lights, disturbing
music: the elements which have drawn several thousand
SJS students to A127 during the past
flu. A class of
creative intik itluals has introduced a revolutionary concept: a world created of and by art, rather than a real
world which art attempts merely to represent.
Alti
gh elements of the "Freak -Out" show can
easily be interpreted as social commentary (such as a
man running through a wall painted white on one side
of the wall and black on the other), other portions of the
exhibit are enigmatic at best.
Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. the show will end
Friday. We urge those who have not taken advantage of
the opportunity to experience this "world of art" to do so.
We are indebted to those who have created it.
J.T.

"It only

hurts when I

go Ho, Ho, Ho ...

Thrust and Parry

Florence Flood Contributions Acknowledged
Florentines Thank
SJS for Donations
Editor:
Thank you students and faculty at SJS.
Your generous donations along
with those from San Francisco
State and Humbolt State, which
were sent to Florence after the
disaster of the Nov. 4 flooding,
enabled the representatives of
the California State Colleges International Programs in Italy to
provide Christmas toys and mittens for 120 children and to donate more than $1,400 to Florence’s Cabinet to G.P. Vieusseux
Library which was devastated by
the waters of the Arno River.
On Feb. 10 in the late afternoon the twelve California State
College Students presented the
director of the Gabinetto G. P.
Vieusseux Library a check for
$1470. Founded during the early
years of the last century, the
Vieusseux Libra! bad gained the

reputation of housing Italy’s
largest single collection of English and American books. As the
library also contained many other foreign books, it was a very
valuable asset to both foreign
and indigenous university students. After the November di aster the library found that it
had little--if anyrecourse to
public funds. The state funds
were tied up in emergency
loans and the private donations
which poured into Florence from
all parts of the world were channeled towards the restoration of
damaged art work. Therefore,
the Cal State students, in accordance with the recommendation of many prominent Florentine citizens, decided to aid the
Vieusscux Library replenish its
almost total loss of books.
On the sixth and seventh of
January when the Italians cele-

everything during the November flooding. The children were
all most grateful over what they
received, for the generous contributions from California gave
these children a bit of Christmas
joy which they otherwise might
not have experienced.
Again, on behalf of the Florentines, may we say "tante grazie"
for all of your fine efforts and
generous contributions which
made the Florence Flood Christmas Project such a tremendous
success.
Joanne Ea Torre
Ed Puccinelll
SJS Students of California State
College International Program in
Florence

brated their traditional excnange

’A Personal Attack
Would Be So Easy’

of Christmas gifts, the twelve

Editor:

students crossed the Arno to give

I know it is bad journalism
to attack somebody personally,
I will Ii y to avoid this pitfall

two Befana parties and gifts to
the children whose families lost

in this letter, but in writing
about Sue Harriger’s insane column "Outcry," writing personal
attack may be no harder than
killing a commie for Christ.
When I was writing editorials
for the Spartan Daily last semester I was convinced Sue
had found her niche cutting wire
and filing exchange papers. It
is too bad she became so frustrated for attention that she
has started writing "Outrage,"
excuse me
"Outcry."
In her last column Old Sue
started with a true confession
type statement to the effect
that she laughs when people cry
"peace." No doubt she does.
It is good to hear that this
columnist can laugh at a belief
she claims to profess. Not many
people have that sort of talent.
Unfortunately, however, too
many people can say, as Sue did,
that they hate war but love
victory at any price more.
It is not only good journalism
but good legal sense as well for
a columnist to avoid malicious

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!

statements that could be libelous.
Sue’s "my country right, far
right or wrong thinking," led
her to equate those who march
against the war with "Commie
Dupes." This is very close to
libelous as Sue no doubt learned
in Dr. Bentel’s "Law and the
Press" class.
Personally I cannot believe
that it is subversive to seek an
end to senseless killing and burning. I’m sure even a patriot
as noble as Sue would have a
tough time convincing the one
million Vietnamese children,
burned or killed by American
napalm, that Americans are destroying their lives for their own
good.
Certainly many American men
have died in Vietnam believing
in the rightness of their cause,
but they are still dead. Even
more unfortunate are those
American boys drafted and killed
In a war they never understood
or believed in.
I think it is fair to ask what
is noble about a supposedly progressive nation that ships enslaved, non-volunteer soldiers
half way around the world to
risk their lives in an invasion
of a tiny nation engrossed in a
Civil War?
One thing that Sue said in her
column I can agree with, is her
assertion that the longer the war
lasts the lower American prestige will sink around the world.
Could it be nobody loves a
bully?
Jim Bailey
A5936

SCREEN
SCENES

Camaro’s lower, wider,heavier,roomier,
than any other car at its price. And starting today,
there’s another reason to buy right away:
speciaBy equipped Comoros at special savings.
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,
wheel covers,whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

STUDIO
396

South First

plus 2 short subjects
Student Discount Rates
Drive
In
Alma
A Vine
294.2041
James Coburn
"IN LIKE FLINT"
plus Rod Taylor
"THE LIQUIDATOR"
Both Cinernascop & Color

EL RANCHO

NO EXTRA COST!

TROPICAIRE 5-

Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe
and floor -mounted shift for the 3 -speed transmissiell
are available at no extra cost!
See your Chevrolet dealer now and savol

5tr011

1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angels Are Baci

"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP"
and
"YOUNG SINNERS"

TROPICAIRE
CAMARO CHOSEN 196T INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR

252-57711

"IS PARIS BURNING?"

I1

Of I 14.1.11,1

N. Scrim.

1969 Alum Rock
2 Horror Films
"ISLAND OF TERROR"
and
"PROJECTED MAN"

The publication of letters exchanged between President
Johnson and Ho Chi Minh has made a considerable impact
here (wrote Richard Scott from Washington on March 22).
It has gone a long way towards convincing critics of the Administration of two points:
1. That they have been less titan just to the President in
calling into question the seriousness with which he has been
seeking to bring Hanoi to the conference table: and
2. That they have been unwarrantably optimistic about
the readiness of Ho Chi Minh to negotiate.
An exception is Senator Robert Kennedy, who continues
stubbornly to insist, contrary to the evidence now available,
that the exchange of letters only confirms his earlier critieisni of Mr. Johnson for having failed to seize the initiative by
stopping the bombing and holding Mr. Kosygin to his assurance that Hanoi would then negotiate.
An even more persistent past critic of Mr. Johnson’s Vietnam policies, Senator Fulbright, is realistic enough, however,
to admit that the proposals put forward by the President in
his letter to Ho were "very reasonable"; and he regrets Ho’s
rejection of them.
President Johnson proposed direct peace talks between
the United States and North Vietnam, in a letter to President
Ho Chi Minh on February 2. According to Hanoi Radio, President Ho’s reply said: "In your message you have proposed
direct talks between the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and
the United States. If the United States Government truly desires such a conference the United States Government must
first of all halt definitely and unconditionally its bombing and
all other acts of war against the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam. Vietnatn would never submit to talks under the
threat of bombing."
The letter also required that the United States "withdraw
from South Vietnam all United States and satellite troops,
recognize the South Vietnam National Liberation Front, and
let the Vietnamese people settle themselves their own affairs."
On his return here from the conference in Guam, President Johnson said that in spite of the "regrettable rebuff" from
President Ho Chi Minh, the U.S. would continue to seek an
honorable settlement.
Earlier, at Guam, President Johnson said that "no spectacular new programs had been adopted." Nevertheless he
Was "refreshed by the conviction that on every frontmilitary,
political, and socialwe and our allies are making substantial
process."
A joint communique claimed that "the initiative lies increasingly with the allied forces." President Johnson had
earlier referred to the present as "a favourable turning point"
in the war both militarily and pollically. He said there had
been no decision to increase the level of American forces in
Vietnam.
Alanchester Guardian Weekly
March 30, 1967
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Warm your tummy!

15c
buys a surprise
HOT lunch item.
A different dish every day
at

Peanuts
Sandwich Shop
Opposite Administration Building
on San Fernando Street.
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Lower Everyday Prices
Prescriptions

Lightworks
The Newest In
Make-Up Discoveries
By
Ilelena Rubinstein
An exciting new
cosmetic line,
for eyes, face and lips.
Featuring:
Eyeshine
Vinyline
Pat-a-Blush

$1.75
$1.50
$1.50

and
Lash Brow

$2.25

Also
Vie now have 140unplete tine
of Bonne Roll cosmetics

SJS golf team came close but
closeness only counts In horseshoes.
The ruling Western Intercollegiate champions found the El Nigel
Golf Course at South Laguna rough
over the weekend, but still managed to pull out a second place
In the Los Angeles State Invitational.
University of Southern California further established itself as a
leading collegiate golf power by
capturing both the team and individual titles.

10 OF BEST
The Trojans won the 36-hole
two-day tournament featuring 10
of the best teams on the West
Coast, with a total score of 935,
while the Spartans turned in a
956 score. Pre-tourney co-favorite
San Diego State settled for a third
place tie with the L.A. Staters,
just three strokes behind SJS.
Fresno State was fourth with a
score of 964, followed by Long
Beach State, 983; UCLA, 986; and
U.C. Santa Barbara, 1,008.
SJS’ Ross Randall played consistent golf both days but it
was consistently good enough. Friday he posted a 76 on the tough
par 72 course, and came back Saturday with an identical score to
finish third in the large field of
linksters.
Bill Fell of USC won the individual title with a 75-75--150, one
stroke better than teammate Kemp

Tapers.
Play it smart in the trim ivy
styling of A-1 Tapers slacks!
There’s a gallery of sharp
NO -IRON fabrics and new
colors for guys who
insist on the authentic!

Richardson, who carded a stratospheric 80 the first day, but came
SJS judokas get the broom out
back with a one -under 71, Saturof the closet Saturday, in hopes
day.
of making another clean sweep
FINE OPENING ROUND
of amateur judo in the United
Ken Slasor enjoyed a fine 74 States.
opening round for the Spartans,
SJS graduate students did half
but soared to an 82 Saturday to of the clean-up job in Las Vegas
finish with a 156 score. Craig last week when they paved the
Harmon also had trouble with the way for a second consecutive Alai
El Nigel course, shooting 80 and championship for the powerful
79 rounds. Rounding out the Spar- Central Coast team.
Saturday the undet graduates get
tans’ scores in the tournament
were Tom O’Kane, 83-78- 161; Bob their chance, representing SJS in
Eastwood. 85-79- 164, and Dick the NCAA championships to be
McClean 78-86-- 164.
held in Spartan Gym beginning at
In doubles action, Randall and 1 p.m.
Eastwood teamed to garner second BLACK BELT SCHOLARSHIP
place, but it took pars by both
Heavyweight Howard Fish, a
Spartans on the first playoff hole
the Cential Coast AAU victory.
to decide the match.
former NCAA champion, paced
Coach Jerry Vroom will send his The SJS graduate student won
team after its ninth consecutive the heavyweight title, and was
dual meet win Friday when the awarded the Black Belt scholarStanford Indians venture to the ship, which is given annually to
Almaden golf course.
the top performer and sportsman
111111111111111111111111111111111111111tillnu in the tout nament.
The scholarship will allow Fish
to take an all -expense-paid tour
of Japan this summer or next fall.
Other SJS and Central Coast
Theta Chi holds a slim edge winners in the tournament were
over Alpha Tau Omega in the race Yuzo Koga and Norio Ariyma.
for the All-College Intramural
WINS THREE STRAIGHT
Participation Trophy with eight
Koga won his third straight 139pound title, while Ariyma defeated
events remaining.
The top rive teams in the run- former Spartan star Paul Maruyama for the 154 -pound crown.
ning for the trophy are fraternities
Maruyama, now a lieutenant in
with the top independent team the Air Force, competed for an
being more than 200 points behind Armed Set-vices team.
Yugi Moriya, who will compete
the leader. Theta Chi has 614 points
ATO 606, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 599, for the Spartans in the NCAA
Sigma Nu 595, and Delta Sigma tournament, was third in the 176pound division.
Phi 559.

Intramurals

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Spartan baseballers are back in
the not so friendly confines of Municipal Stadium today, hoping to
find the right formula for winning
in their home ball park.
So far this season the rain
Plagued Spartans have played only
three games on their designated
home diamond, and its probably all
for the best, since they have lost
all three.
Today’s twin bill against the
Gaels starts at 3 p.m.
Saturday SJS sponsored 10 hours
of super collegiate baseball entertainment at Municipal Stadium,
with Washington State and the
University of California helping
the Spartans present a unique
three team triple header.
The only thing wrong with Saturday’s program was the two losses
suffered by the Spartans. The SJS
team bowed to California 3-1 in a
well played opening game, and
lost to Washington Statee by the
same score in a not so well played
game in the night-cap.
In between those two games, the
Cougars pounded out a homerun
and 14 singles to beat California
10-4.
Bear right hander Harry Morse
scattered seven Spartan hits in
the opening game, as he bested
SJS southpaw Pete Hoskins.
Cal opened the scoring in the
first inning, getting clutch singles
from Bob Leatherwood, Jim Magnuson and Gary Coburn after two
were down to push across the tally.
Another clutch two-out single
by Magnuson in the third inning

SOFTBALL
Tomorrow is the deadline for all
slow pitch entries. Fast pitch is
now underway but Intramural Diector Dan Unruh reminds all team
captains to check with his Office
MG121, on postponements due to
Two SJS surprise boys domi- with the Spartans No. 1 man, Greg
the weather. All games rained out nated the San Jose All -Comers Shephard, finally winning the
will be played on Friday.
tennis tournament last weekend affair.
Shepherd and Rich Anderson, a
sfr
graduate student, pulled a pair of
upsets to reach the finals Sunday
in men’s singles play.
Other tourney champs included
SJS coach Butch Krikorian, who
teamed with Mountain View’s Don
Gale to win the moos’ doubles.
WOMEN’S TITLE
Tina Louise downed Denise Carter for the women’s title in another
MEN’S
upset and Jack Darrah topped Joe
WEAR
52 S. FIRST ST.
Woolfson for the junior vet’s
295-0868
crown.
At nearby campus stones,
Shephard, who has lost only two
am.
or write: A-1 Kotzin Co.,
dual matches this season for the
1300 Santee Street,
Spartans, dumped Anderson, the
Los Angeles, California 90015
Sparta’ No. 1 man two years ago,
in straight sets 6-4, 6-3 for the
title.
*IirldrIntntrit***********intrifrrk*******************4nIntr***
The SJS sophomore had upset
The village of thatched Tahitian bungalows
highly seeded Whit Reed in the
along a white coral beach where the warm
first round and downed Gale Satur"Is the ’younger generation’ influencing TV commercials?"
day to move into the finals.
blue waters of the Pacific lap gently on white
Anderson, however, pulled the
"Is there too much sex in TV commercials?"
sands. Enjoy two weeks in
tournament’s major upset by blast"Which is more important: audio or visual?"
ing top-seeded Jim McManus Saturday. The favored McManus has
played on the Davis Cup Team and
Get the answers to these and other questions at the
is tanked 15th in the nation.
STRONG SERVE
free panel tli.cussion:
Anderson combined a strong
serve with a steady volley to better
TRIP INCLUDES:
his favored opponent.
Round Trip Air Fare
In action this week the rainweary Spartan tennis team hopes
Hotel and Meals
to entertain three teams.
The University of California is
Free scuba diving, Snorkeling,
scheduled to come to the south
Sailing, Water Skiing, and
campus courts today at 2:30 p.m.
*i
Deep Sea Fishing.
Three Weeks $630 total
The University of San Francisco
These six TV experts will be "put on the line" with your
and Redlands will follow tomorrow
questions:
and Thursday.
The California match will feaJack O’Mara, Vice President of the Western Division of
74 W. San Carlos
219 Town & Country Village
ture Shepherd and Chuck Darney,
297-1700
Phone
Phone
241-2100
the Bear’s No. 1 ace, in the top
the Television Bureau of Advertising, Inc.
singles conflict.

Shepherd Upsets Favorites
To Win All-Comers Tourney

drove in the second Cal score, and consistently pitched himself out of
the visitor’s final run was carried trouble, and fanned 13 Spartans in
across in the fourth by outfielder route to his third win of the year.
Gale Newman who doubled and
scored on two consecutive ground
outs.
SJS finally got to Morse for a
run in the sixth inning. With two
outs shortstop John Besse walked,
went to third on Ray Valconesi’s
second hit of the contest, and
scored on George Tattler’s pinch
single to right field.
Center fielder Jim Lance rapped
Leave June 17
out three hits, including a towering first inning homerun to pace
non stopWSU’s rout of Cal in the second
game.
-one way
SJS out-hit WSU six to five in
the third game, but left seven runners stranded and had three more
cut down on the base paths.
Errors allowed both teams to
score in the second inning.
The winning runs scored for the
Spacial charter for students,
Cougar.; in the forth. Lance started
faculty and their immediate
the rally with a line single to left.
The Cougar centerfielder then
stole second and scored on catcher
Jim Hannah’s single. Hannan also
Call-297-8000
scored, tallying on a throwing error by Bessa.
Prof. David Mage
As indicated by the WSU hit
total, Spartan hurler Frank Pangc/o San Jose Travel Service
born pitched a fine game, but it
223 S. 1st St.
wasn’t quite good enough to beat
Washington State starter Toni
San Jose
Brown.
The hard throwing right bander

JET
NEW YORK

$8940 tinac..

You mean,
because I’m a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
MI

Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House.
Chicago 90,
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.

CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
A-1 TAPERED SLACKS

eetf3

I am a Faculty Member 0 Student 0
Please print full nettle and address plainly.
NAME
HOME ADDRESS

ESCAPE TO THE CLUB
MEDITERRANEE .

TAHITI
$585 total

"Is Television Advertising

Losing Its Effectiveness?"

Si. Claire -.gravel Service

Richard Schade, West Coast Representative of Participating Program Sales of the NBC Television Network.

TICO S
1 AC 0 5

Dale Stevenson, Media Director, Campbell-Ewald Advertising Agency, San Francisco.

i

Dave Lundy, Sales Representative of Blair Television.
Mr. Frank Bniguiere, manager of FMC Corporate In.
Advertising and former editor of Western
Advertising will be moderator. This panel is open in
all students and the campus community. Admission is
free and ref reslinients will he served.

This Afternoon
4-5:30 p.m.

STREET

UP LATE STUDYING?

I

JC 141
(formerly TH55)

Co.sponsored jointly by the Department of Journalism
and Advertising and by Long Advertising, lnr. of San Jose,
Alvin Long Chapter AIDS *
Upsilon Chapter 64):
tiusuilliteulteueetetetrese4liseseseult**************44t**********41:

’

Phone Orders 297-8421

When you’re up late at night studying and
hunger strikes you, come to Tico’s. Pick up a
couple of barbecued tacos. They’re only two for
a quarter. We’re open 24 hours to take care of
your hunger, whenever it might be.

4th and St. James

CITY

STATE

JET TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

EUROPE
’67
$399 inc.
From

tax

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT
(for state colleges students, faculty and tkoir onmerlintn farnilin,)
From Los Angeles to London:
via 707 Jet

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Arnold Allan, New Product Manager of Foremost Dairies.

STATE

COLLEGE NAME

,

Ken Flower, Sales Manager of KGO-TV.

STREET
CITY

hem Oakland to Brussels.
via 707 Jet (B4371

June 13-Sept. S
June 17-Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid. London or Paris,
(8476.50) Group flight.

June 20Aug. 30

From San Francisco
So Madrid, London or Paris:
(B476.50) Group

June 15.
Sept. 6

Call or Write

Prof. David Maga
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.

Air and land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE

223 S First St., S.J.
297-8000
Not state collage sponsored or controlled.

264-9275 after 8 p.m.

Pleas. send me information on chartor flights to Europe.
Name
Address
City
Phone

_

START
CAREER
NO
NOW

i
TODAY
Romper ’Wells S 0 c ie t y, 6:30
p.m., HE1. Students currently enrolled or interested in United
States Marine Corps officer eandidate programs are welcome.

Menligteintall Trainee,
STOG a week salary
(to a $000 a month
commission)
Oldest and largest Fraternal
Insurance Society domiciled
in Northwest, has single
opening for man over 21,
married or veteran, with maturrty, ambition, and character.
START WHILE IN COLLEGE
and have perrnnnt ca.....stab.
lished upon completion of schooling.
company sponsored
Complet
sales and managment courts.
NEW CAR famished when
you qualify. Call 298-1263
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, for
confidential interview.

Parapsychology Society, 3:30
P.m.. CH231.
IEEE, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m..
Cafeteria A and 13, Frank Killiher,
sales manager for Spectra-Phyties,
will speak on "What is a Laser?"
Gamma Alpha Chi. 4 p.m.,
JC141. A panel discussion on "Is
Television Advertising Losing Its
Effectiveness?" will be presented.
I

American Marketing Association
7:30 p.m.. Mario’s Smorgy. Howard
Rathburn, first vice president of
the First National Bank of San
Jose, will speak.
Newman Center, 7:30, 79 South

Men’s Razor Cuffing and Hair Styling

TED’S

of fhe Town & Country Village
by appointment

2964458
636 Town & Country Village, Bldg. 6 Sari Jos
across from Bank of California

The JEWEL COMPANIES, INC.
... will be interviewing male students interested in applying
for full time summer employment.
Two week training with full salary will prepare the student to take advantage of valuable business experience as
well as sizable profits.
In addition, all college students working for Jewel will
be in a competitive position for scholarship awards.
The Jewel representative will be at the placement
office on Friday, April 14, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sign up
today for an interview.

-they’re ’playing
all the olci on on
theNW

Kielk
1170
RADIO

liKe what?
San Francisco/Tony BennettioRambling Rose/Nat
King Cole Crying in the Chapel/Elvis Presley
Strangers In The Night/Frank Sinatra .Blue on
Blue! Bobby Vinton Everybody Loves Somebody/
Dean MartinQuiet Village! Martin Dennyclava/A1
HirtSpanish Harlem/Ben E. King

- and others!

We’ll do anything to make
you happy.
Even bleed for you.
This is Arrow’s authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
doesn’t bleed, you’ve bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from. $8.00. Not too much to
spend, when you consider what
we’re doing for you.

’Counselor Posts
Open to Students

ttaguide

Fifth Street. A panel discussion
Student Mobilization Committee,
on "Apathetniks."
111:30 p.m., Seventh Street. Hank
Students interested in positions
Circle K interantIonal. 1:20 P.m.. Maiden from the Central Commit- as summer camp counselors at the
Cafeteria A and B. ASB candidates tee for Conscientious Objectors
Camp Fire Girls Camp Kimtu in
have been invited to speak at the will speak.
Willow Creek may attend an orienmeeting.
sitter,
Mobilization
C
Student
1
t’eneervatiee Club, 11:30 p.m., 9 p.m., Jonah’s Wail. "Peace read- tation meeting at 1 p.m. tumor5227. Dr. H. T. Harvey, professor ings- or original and traditional morrow in ED444.
of biology, will speak on "Is There poetry.
A program director, waterfront
a Population Problem?"
camperaft director, music
director,
THURSDAY
Persian Club, 11 a.m., HET.
games counInter-Varsity Christian Fellow- counselor, sports and
Student Mobilization Committee,
10:30 a.m., 3:30 and 8:30 p.m. Mor- ship. 9 p.m., HE lounge. Topic: selor, and a maintenance man.
ris Dailey Auditorium. "Sons and "Can Christians Live in a Va- nurse, and dining room hostess.
Daughters" will be shown.
cuum?’
counselorare needed.
Spartartunp Cormidttee, 9 a.m.
Society sir Chemical Engineers,
to 4:30 p.m., Seventh Street and
7:30 p.m., E230. Dr. John Blake of
in front of bookstore. Tickets and
FMC Corporation will discuss enInformation for Spartacamp availgineering development work.
each
able.
Student Mobilization Committee,
Special Quantity Discounts
Student Mobilization Committer,
noon, Campus Christian Center. 9 a.m.. Seventh and San Fernando.
No Waiting
Rally to send off "marchers" to
Tree planting and dedication.
Copies Anything Printed
San Francisco. Participants should
TOMORROW
bring colored chalk.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m..
APRIL 14
Faculty dining room. cafeteria.
(student rates)
Young Republicans. and Student ’
Faculty night will be held with a
member of the faculty speaking on Mobilization, 7:30 p.m. JC141. Vietnam debate.
property and insurance.
Society for the Advancement of
Management. 7:30 p.m., Sweden
House (behind Sears). Sal Milian,
will speak on "Profile of Organization Management and Public ReLet. model standard
lations."
New portables
Occupational Therapy Club, 7
Rental -purchase
p.m., 14301. Open house with films
Fre dlivry
and dernonstratons is open to all.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., 79
South Fifth. "Young Love Speaks."
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 3:30 p.m., LN201. Bible dis16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
cussion.
295-676S
Ciresdo CasteUnno. 7:30 p.m.,
ED100. Topic "Unamuno."

One Day Service
F4s

Art Cleaners

Job Interviews
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
l’nited States Steel Corporation.
Business administration, engineering, math, physics and chemistry
majors wanted for production management, industrial engineers, engineering personnel, metallurgy,
production planning, industrial accounting and operations research.
Broadway Department Stores.
Business administration, marketing, English, economics and liberal
arts majorts wanted for management training programs.
Pfizer Laboratories. Business,
science, and liberal arts majors
wanted for pharmaceutical sales.
Western Microwave Laboraterries. Electrical engineering majors
wanted for microwave research
and development, production and
engineering admiristration.
General Electric Company. Business administration, accounting,
liberal arts majors who are interested in accounting and finance
careers wanted for financial management programs.

400 I Nitrite

"Work of Art"

lara

293-1030

Typewriters
CULTIVATE
YOUR GRADES
TODAY!

RENT

VAR

Sweaters & Cashmere Coen
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

XEROX ’" COPIES
10c

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Tueselay, Xpr11 11, 1961

i4-411PARTAN DAILY

You will be delighted at
the way your grades improve
by submitting
neatly typed papers and
reports.

Rent

or Buy

a Typewriter
0 Most Makes
Most Models

H.

Low Student Rates

Modern Office Machines
124 E. San Fernando

293-5283

293-4588

Spartan Daily Classifieds
MEN, LARGE cheerful rooms, large
closets, wall to wall carpet. Furnace heat.
406 S. I I th.
$401 JET to Amsterdam June 25.Sept. 5 HAIGHT where you are? Room for one
including 4 -week study course at Alli. more hippie. Close to campus. Call 297once Francaise, Paris. Dr. Milton French, 2283
(2131 274-0729 or write 9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills. Or Jet package FOR SALE. Halls of Ivy contract for the
only, New York-London $253 June 16- rest of the semester. 10 excellent meals
Sept. 6.
a week. Modern apartments facing over
a lovely garden and patio. 114 S. 11th
SEE "THE WALL" - an 8-by.12 foot St. Call 287-1665, Carol Jorgensen,
acrylic by RAYMOND BARRIO - in his
comprehensive exhibition of 30 works at MALE roommate needed. 2-bedroom
the Triton Museum of Art (closed Mon- playpen. 641 S. 11th, #10, 293-6433.
day) through April 15.
ANNOUNCEMENTS II)

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2.
bedroom home near Civic Center. Call
294.2789 after 5 p.m.
MARRIED COUPLE. Deluxe I and 2 bedroom, rug. electric kitchen, drapes, pool,
patio, water & garbage paid. Unfurnished. 431 S. 11th.

LOST: LADY’S WHITE GOLD Hamill*
wrist watch at or near Spartan Bookstore
NICELY FURNISHED I’bedroom apart- March 28. $10 reward. 248.6276.
ment. 2 blocks from campus. 465 S. 4th
LOST: TORTOISE-SHELL sunglasses in
St 286.6667.
black case with flowers Friday 3/31. Call
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Apart- Sheryl. 253-3963.
ment tor rent. Also summer reservations.
LOST: I SILVER dog charm Thursday
351 S. 11th *6. 286.9351.
morning. Between Science and Education
buildings. Call 294.0874,

AUTOMOTIVE In

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1966 VW-radio. leatherette upholstery.
Just tuned -up $1645. John Stanley. 2861938.
’62 MG MIDGET. Sharp, $800. 253-1084
after 4 p.m. during the week.
62 CORVAIR MONZA. Very good condition. Automatic transmission. Best
offer, Call evenings 297-6878

PER,ONALS 171

CUSTOM SANDALS and belts, $10.50.
up. 2 blocks north of campus off 4th.
161 E. St. John. Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Thursdays 10 a.m.-9 p.m. or call 287.1806
for appointment.

MOTORCYCLE. ’63 PARILLA, 250 cc.
Excellent condition. New spare motor.
’67 tags. $400 or trade. 298.3885.

SERVICES 181
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., sw
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.

51 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON,
$50. ’56 Chevy, $75. Both run well. 659
S. 8th. 298-7559.
WANTED: Volkswagen Bus or Van. Call
294-4871 after 5 p.m.

21 & MARRIED. Liability, properly dens
age 8 uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.

’66 SPRITE. 7900 miles and fully-equipped with roll her, Take over payments.
On weekdays call after 5 p.m, Driver
drafted. 258.5555.

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
TYPING: EXCELLENT WORK by college
graduate on IBM Selectric. Thesis, manuscript, resume. Call 264-3059.

HONDA SCRAMBLER 305, ’65. $550.
Owner Europe-bound. Jay, 298-6423.
61 SPRITE. Runs well. Rough exterior.
Owner Europe -bound. $350 or best offer.
Jay. 298-6423.
’31 STUDEBAKER. Very good condition
-running and looks! Original miles, 34,000. $850. Call 294-0096.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN with sunroof. Excellent condition for only $690. Please
contact 294-6933.

’TME HCUSE MOTHER IE.: SORRY 514E ASKED YOU TO CALL FOR
L04.115,5_ AT Ti-IE Cf:OFZ
WIVE BACK TO 71-1’ CUR8 AN’ IIONK!’

’60 HONDA SUPER SPORT 90. $200.
Call evenings, 298-5883.

SKI BOOTS-Women’s 61/2 Koflach, for
only $30. Used for only half a season!
293.4289.
CAMERA: MINOX B with flash & built.
in light meter. New, $170; will sacrifice,
560. 294-8052,
SPEED AND CUSTOM PARTS for Falcon
"6-. Also car record player. Cheap.
Dave 736-4300.
HELP WANTED 141
GO-GO DANCERS over 21. New, dif.
ferent Classy Chassy located at Bascom
& Hamilton. Tiger costumes, hours flex.
ibis. Salary plus bonus. Terry Cohen, 286.
0220,
BUY YOUR COSMETICS wholesale and
ear, 30 to 65% commissions on sales on
Part time basis. 259.2679 after 5 p.m.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT CATALOG.
Select high paying summer job in your
field of interest. Over 10,000 jobs listed
in all industries all majors. Send $2 to
American Association College Students
30 N. LaSalle, Chicago.
HOUSING (SI
NICE I BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Couple preferred. $95. Water & gas
paid. 625 S. lath, after 2:30 p.m. 2865915.

TUTORING IN SPANISH. $2.50 per
hour. Call between 5 and 7 evenings.
Keith Driscoll. 297-9752.
TYPING-ALL KINDS. All work guoranteed. Experienced. Reasonable. Call 2943772 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
dependable, reasonable. Phone 294-1313.
JUNK WANTED. Will haul junk sway
free. Call Jim, 253-8399.
ASTOR’S COIN -OP
AUTO WASH AND WAX

305 HONDA HAWK. Good condition.
New tire plus some extras. Must sell
$320 rnsh. 298-38(7 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE 1.31

LOST: BLACK WALLET Thursday in
cafeteria or Science building. Cash re.
ward. Call John after 3 p.m. at 269-6111.

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.

’64 FORD 500XL Black, 390 cubic inch,
4-speed. Bucket seats. 101/2 mags. Many
new parts. Clean. Call 793-6327 before
4 p.m. weekdays.

FOR SALE: modern house near SJS,
completely furnished. 7 rooms, including,
3 bedrooms. 2 bath. Small payments,
convenient for teacher. Contact: Frank
Hnet, 420 S. 15th St.

LOST AND FOUND 16)
$50 REWARD. Lost diamond ring in ere
near Physical Education building. Men
see C. Luther, Women’s Gym, 144.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

’ inimum
Three lines One time
One time

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

Three times Five times

3 linos

1.50

2.25

I

4 lines

2.00

2.75

I

5 lines

212,

3.25

3.50

.;.75-

4.00

6 lines
3.00
Add this
amount for -En
each addl.
.WIP
bond lino

-ile

2.50
3.00

JO

Print your ad hors:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Speen
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled Ms

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
CI Announcements (1)
AutomMive (2)
For Sale (3)
CI Help Wanted (4)
ID Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
El Services (8)
12 Transportation (9)

732 S. 1st between Virginia & Margaret
Also Lincoln Avenue & Sunol
25c for 5 minutes-It’s easy-Try it(
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GEORGE. Weddings, portraits, groups. 356-2839.

11=22=1111111

NEED RIDE from San Leandro area for
9:30 class daily. Will share expenses.
Call Pete, 483.9688.

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &

O

1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

o
o

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Name

(Please Print)

For

days.

City

on.

Address
Enclosed Is $
Start ad on

Please allow 2 days aftisr placing for d to ppeer.

Mots)

Send In handy order blank.

&velem

cash or check. Make cheek
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

set is

Phone 294-6414, Id.

3461

